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The Lady and The Dragon A Fantasy Valintines Day

Once a long time ago, not that long ago...or some point in time just use you're imagination, there was a woman,

her name was Mona Lisa and she loved Animal plural and many things of Adjective and

Adjective existence, above all these she love dragons, and she loved her dragon the most, her dragon was

Sicilian and very Adjective . She Verb of a day her and the dragon would be Adjective

forever to Verb in the sky, if only her dragon would come. But at last the was another solution! Instead

of waiting she would seek the wisdom of the great oracle a.k.a Sir Jeffious. She stood before him with a

Adjective look on her face hoping he would Verb her with the truth he saw. As he waved his

hands around in a circle, he Past tense verb the sentence, all you need to know is in the great pond of

Noun to get there follow your Noun . She got ready and ventured off into the great

Location . Along the way she hear rattling in a Noun near by, being curious, she walked over

Adjective when she approached it, out popped a small fluffy Animal but there was something

quite different about this on in particular, this one could talk, it looked at her and said "Why hello don't you look

very Adjective in that Adjective dress! Looking for something?"; She was amazed at this and

replied "Yes Im looking for a certain, can you help me?"; "Yes, in fact I can"; A second later *POOF8 She

appeared in front of the pond she had been looking for! The Adjective sounds of the Animal plural

in the background making Verb ending in ing noises. She looked inside the Pond, and out came the dragon

grabbing and throwing her on his back as he shot towards the sky, from high above she was so happy she said "

This is so amazing!"; He replied back "Look down!"; and there was a great big Adjective Noun

made



from Plural noun he had been Verb ending in ing for her the whole time! At the end of the day they

Past tense verb back home and returned to the oracle. She thanked him for all his help, and they had a

Adjective fantasy valentines day adventure!
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